Rigmaster generators

Rigmaster APU System. Financing Available! One hour of idling equals miles of highway
driving. Over a period of time, prolonged idling can waste thousands of gallons of diesel fuel
per year and needlessly increase the wear and tear on your truck's engine and related
components. In addition, the EPA is making more restrictions and laws to prevent prolong truck
engine idling, which leads to costly fines and tickets for idling a truck. RigMaster Power is the
ideal solution. It's a compact stand-alone system which not only reduces your truck's fuel and
operating costs, but also provides volt "house current", a 60 amp DC alternator to charge your
truck's batteries and an automatic climate control system with convenient controls in the cab.
Diagram of system installed. Rigmaster Components. Hardware kit. Hardware Kit. Big Rig's
exculsive add on options for the Rigmaster. Chrome Lock for Rigmaster Cover. New or Used
may be available. Rigmaster main unit. Heat and air box. Recepticle box. Hose and cable.
Powered by a water-cooled 2-cylinder diesel engine, which has its own radiator running
independently of the truck's existing system Extremely efficient and quiet using a special
dome-shaped cover designed to "seal in" noise Powers the engine block heater and provides
convenient volt house electrical current for appliances and power tools 60 amp DC alternator
charges the truck's batteries and runs marker lights. Diamond Tread. Who Else? Big Rig
Products. Rigmaster NEW. Rigmaster OLD. Rigmaster Parts. Dometic Air Condition Units.
Coleman roof mount ac. Truck Wet Kit. Perkins Parts. Cat Parts. Tool Boxes. Trailer Fairings.
Our Products. Big Truck Stuff. Truck Body Stuff. Light Duty Truck Stuff. Photo Gallery. Big Rig
OKC. Secure Truck Parking. Auto Repair Division. Contact Us. RATED - 6kw. Rigmaster main
unit shown with cover off Perkins engine. Rigmaster main unit shown with cover on. Rigmaster
main unit shown with cover off Cat engine option. Control panel opened. Recepticle box mounts
inside truck. Hose and cable Kit. Powered by a water-cooled 2-cylinder diesel engine, which has
its own radiator running independently of the truck's existing system Extremely efficient and
quiet using a special dome-shaped cover designed to "seal in" noise Powers the engine block
heater and provides convenient volt house electrical current for appliances and power tools 60
amp DC alternator charges the truck's batteries and runs marker lights Big Rig's exculsive add
on options for the Rigmaster Diamond Tread Aluminum Cover. Step Kit. Our owner operators
have taken notice as well and have begun to equip their trucks with auxillary power. The added
bonus of RigMaster Power is the enthusiasm of the drivers related to auxillary power. Their
acceptance and utilization has been great which I belive leads to lower driver turnover. The
automatic temperature control is absolutely great! It provides us with volt power, keeps us very
warm and nice and cool. It is an attractive addition to our beautiful Peterbilt. We looked at
several different auxiliary units to reduce our idle time. We decided on RigMaster because it is
the only self-contained unit on the market. RigMaster was the only unit that provided the
features to meet our needs. Clark and Son, Inc. If you encounter any problems in displaying this
sites contents, Please contact the Webmaster. RigMaster Power is a complete, stand-alone
generator set that runs all night on what your idling truck engine burns in two hours. One hour
of idling equals miles of highway driving. Over a period of time, prolonged idling can waste
thousands of gallons of diesel fuel per year and needlessly increase the wear and tear on your
truck's engine and related components. RigMaster Power is the ideal solution. It's a compact
stand-alone system which not only reduces your truck's fuel and operating costs, but also
provides volt "house current", a 60 amp DC alternator to charge your truck's batteries and an
automatic climate control system with convenient controls in the cab. Truck Generator
Systems. Contact Us. Increase the search radius for more results. Based on the radius, a new
location list is generated for you to choose from. Get an alert with the newest ads for
"generators" in British Columbia. All rights reserved. Price to. Use Distance Search to find Ads
based on where you are and how far you want to travel. Update Cancel. Sign Up. Kijiji Alerts.
Sort by Posted: oldest first Posted: newest first Price: lowest first Price: highest first. Notify me
when new ads are posted. Your ad deserves to be on top. Learn more about our Top Ad feature.
JLGSJ Jlgsj in awesome condition ready to work with 3 phase and single phase generator
diesel engine only hrs Man lift,genie lift,jlg , Free delivery within km. Features: -Start the wind
speed is low, high wind energy utilization; small size, good looks, low operating vibration -The
installation of user-friendly design, convenient equipment installation, maintenance and repair
-Using high-power tracking intelligent microprocessor control, effective regulation of current.
Andis Fade Master Clipper. Each piece of furniture is crafted using a generous slab of teak in
order to ensure the rectilinear diecut is seamlessly aligned and its unique curvature to support
your back and rest your hands. VMC HT. Axis Y: 30 in. Axis Z: 30 in. Power: Dell Latitude e
off-lease units in stock. Free Shipping Canada wide. Memory: 8Gb RAM. Screen: 14 x
Resolution. Web Camera: Yes. Recertified By The Manufacturer. Please Contact. Marine Starter
Mercruiser Alpha 1 sterndrive Gen 1 gen 2. Downtown-West End. Delivering a compaction force
of lbf, this reversible soil compactor is the best lightweight, all-rounder. British Columbia.

Available for on-site pick up at our location. Boxing Week sale! Description With trigger, when
you turn on the projector, the projector screen will automatically come down, when turn off the
projector, the projector screen will automatically go up. Voltage: VAC Frequency:. This handset
is unlocked and can be used with any carrier. Condition: its external appearance shows some
wear and. Starter Cadillac CTS 3. The collection weaves together modern design and
Impressionist inspiration to create area rug that is suitable for any home decor. The
combination of complementary colours and natural designs makes this area rug the perfect
addition to any room creating an attractive accent for all types of floors. Weekly Promo! Used
good condition, Guaranteed to work. Retail box. By analyzing waveforms, a variety of faults on
sensors, actuators, circuits and electronic control units can be discovered â€” saving time on
vehicle diagnosis and cutting. Die Grinder. Microsoft Visio Stand Medialess. Benchtop Drill
Press W,V Limited stock, please purchase ASAP if you want it.? Before pickup, please call us to
make sure.?? Please tell us either kijiji Ad ID number or our item number when you contact with
us.? The price will be adjusted when there's large fl. This chenille rug creates a luxurious soft
area rug feel. The rug features a fringe that carries your design and a generous hem fold-over
creates a heavier border to prevent curl up on the edges. Colours pop on this soft woven
surface. Single-sided print - chenille rug fabric; fringed edge 2 sides. Chic simple and versatile
this etagere shelf has it all. Simple lines create a modern industrial look and add style to your
room. Black frame and weathered oak finish shelves form a neutral colour palette that will fit
any room. Shelves provide generous organization space. Veterinary Dentistry for the General
Practitioner 2nd Edition. Buy with confidence from We ship your orders within business days.
Delivery times are between business days. General Organic and Biological Chemistry 7th
Edition. General Systems Theory Beginning with Wholes. Recently Added:. As a pioneer in the
APU industry and working closely with knowledgeable suppliers; RigMaster has applied their
experience to choosing quality brand name components and developing a product that delivers
performance, value, and dependability. Turn off your engine and turn on a RigMaster. Higher
fuel prices, reduced truck engine efficiencies due to changing EPA requirements, and the
adoption of ULSD have all worked to create a challenging operating environment for fleets and
owner operators. RigMaster Power is a complete stand-alone Auxiliary Power Unit that runs all
night on what your idling truck engine burns in two hours. If you have any questions about the
RigMaster or how to get yours today, contact us now! It is our focus and attention to detail
combined with quality components that separate RigMaster from all the others. RigMaster uses
quality components from leading manufacturers designed for the Heavy Duty Truck Market.
RigMaster offers the fastest installation time in the industry. The 6kW generator provides
convenient electrical power for in-cab accessories and can power your engine block heater for
easier cold weather starting. The W of power comes from a belt driven generator, not an
inverter, which will protect both batteries and alternators. You can stay safe, comfortable and
well-rested for another day on the road. The RigMaster APU was designed for easy servicing,
utilizing components designed for the heavy duty truck market and includes these trouble-free
maintenance features:. Its dual fan set-up eliminates overheating conditions common with other
products. The heavy duty air filter utilizes outside air. The RigMaster is now available with a new
high-efficiency compressor for improved cooling. RigMaster Power does not share the truck's
coolant or freon system; therefore, a loss of coolant or freon will not affect your ability to
operate your vehicle. RigMaster Power has a 6, watt v generator. You do not need the extra
expense of an inverter. Just the opposite! While we do use the truck's battery system to start
RigMaster Power, it has its own 60 amp DC alternator to charge your batteries. RigMaster Power
has its own v generator. Simply plug the power cord into your truck block heater receptacle.
RigMaster Power is extremely quiet. We have been told time and again by RigMaster Power
owners that this is the quietest 2-cylinder generator set on the market. We've used the best
sound-reducing material available. In addition, RigMaster's dome-shaped front cover is
designed to "seal in" noise. Site Powered by vNext Technologies , Inc. Sign In my account. Date
and time AutoStart programming: Allows you to start the RigMaster before you get in to warm
up or cool down the cab or to power the block heater for easier engine starts in cold weather.
FAQ Q. Why should I buy RigMaster Power? RigMaster Power is the only stand-alone
self-contained auxiliary power unit on the market. What is meant by stand-alone? Does
RigMaster Power have a generator or do I have to buy an inverter? How much fuel does
RigMaster Power use? What about power for RigMaster Power? Won't it "kill" my batteries?
How will I get my main engine started in the morning? It seem I'll also have to buy a diesel fired
coolant heater. What about noise? If you aren't finding the answer you're looking for, contact us
here. Just click the link download and print off to get the parts and part numbers needed for
easy ordering. Turn off your engine and turn on a Rigmaster. Higher fuel prices and reduced
truck engine efficiencies due to changing EPA requirements and the adoption of ULSD have all

worked to create a challenging operating environment for fleets and owner operators. RigMaster
Power is a complete stand-alone Auxiliary Power Unit that runs all night on what your idling
truck engine burns in two hours. It is our focus and attention to detail combined with quality
components that separate RigMaster from all the others. RigMaster uses quality components
from leading manufacturers designed for the Heavy Duty Truck Market. Fastest Installation Time
in the Industry. The W power comes from a belt driven generator, not an inverter, which can be
harmful to both batteries and alternators. You can stay safe, comfortable and well rested for
another day on the road. Easy Maintenance The RigMaster APU was designed for easy
servicing, utilizing components designed for the heavy duty truck market and includes these
trouble-free maintenance features:. And its dual fan set up eliminates overheat conditions
common with other products. Heavy duty air filter utilizes outside air. Now available with new
high-efficiency compressor for improved cooling. Poor Design, Unreliable, Cheaply put
together. Would not recommed to any one. They have some realy bad engineering, constant
problems, would not wish this on any one. The perkins engine has not given any problems, but
all other aspects of the apu are very poor. They must have rushed it to market while quality
control was out to lunch. Engine support broke in half, could not get a new one, so it was
welded. The unit had most of the problems within the first year. I would not give the unit a single
star. I would not wish this poorly made unit to my dog. It works like charm from day one, it had
some issues but it never let me down on the road like my truck. Unit now has hours on it and so
far I have replaced front engine cover gasket oil leak ,alternator, belts, radiator, engine speed
sensor, exaust pipe, engine mounts, side panels and generator cover rusted through because of
lots of salt on Canadian roads during winter. What I noticed on model year they used quality
parts like stainless steel bolts, nuts etc. Regarding getting parts for it was pretty easy for me
because their main office is located in Scarborough,ON so whenever I need something I would
stop by. They always had everything I was looking for. I would recommend it to my enemies.
Stay away from this APU. This company might be out of business soon. They lack customer
support, they replaced their cat engine with a random engine that nobody knows how
haynes auto repair
saturn l300 dashboard warning lights
mustang cooling
to fix, they are constantly making changes because their engineering is as bad as they get.
This machine is unreliable and does not get the job done. This gotta be the utterly greatest
dumbest piece of grabage there is. Someone is filling theirpockets with our money and giving
us inexchange a pieceof crap. Isimposibleto get service, parts or support on this machine, nt
worth the money. I have made a few mistakes in my life time, Purchasing a rigmaster APU was
something I do not forgive myself. I was told by few drivers against getting Rigmaster, but I
purchased one anyways, and I have had nothing but trouble. Mail will not be published. Review
by shahriar taschnizi , May 5, 0 I have made a few mistakes in my life time, Purchasing a
rigmaster APU was something I do not forgive myself. Like Us on Facebook. Date and time
AutoStart programming â€” allows you to start the RigMaster before you get in; to warm or cool
the cab or power the blockheater for easier engine starts in cold weather.

